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O decorated with nitrogen and
phosphorus co-doped carbon quantum dots:
synthesis and enhanced photodegradation activity
of methylene blue in aqueous solutions

Shaojia Song,abc Kun Wu,abcd Huadong Wu,abc Jia Guoabc and Linfeng Zhang *abce

The presence of organic dyes in wastewater has posed a huge threat to aquatic life and human health. In this

study, nitrogen and phosphorus co-doped carbon quantum dot (CQD)-decorated multi-shelled ZnO

microsphere photocatalysts (NPCQD/ZnO) were obtained via a simple absorption process; ZnO was

prepared by calcining carbon microspheres as the sacrificial template. The as-prepared NPCQD/ZnO

showed an obvious multi-shelled structure with the nitrogen and phosphorus co-doped CQDs

homogeneously attached onto the inner and outer shells of ZnO. According to the UV-Vis DRS results,

all the co-doped, single-doped and undoped carbon quantum dots could enhance the efficiency of

absorption of visible light and reduce the optical band gap. Furthermore, the PL characterization results

showed that the NPCQD/ZnO composites had lowest fluorescence intensity because the decoration of

ZnO with NPCQDs could effectively reduce the recombination rate of photogenerated electron–hole

pairs in the ZnO semiconductor photocatalyst. Importantly, 2 g-NPCQD/ZnO composites exhibited

higher photodegradation performance towards methylene blue (MB) than pure ZnO and even the newly

reported series of ZnO catalysts under the same conditions. Moreover, the degradation obeyed the

pseudo-first-order and Langmuir–Hinshelwood kinetics models with a reaction constant of

0.0725 min�1, which was 1.05 times that of pure ZnO (0.0353 min�1). The NPCQD/ZnO composites not

only showed good photocatalytic performance, but also had excellent stability since the photocatalytic

activity did not significantly decrease after five cycling tests. In addition, compared with single-doped

and undoped carbon quantum dots, N and P co-doped carbon quantum dots have more significant

efficiency for the modification of semiconductor photocatalysts. The present study shows that the CQD-

decorated multi-shelled ZnO can be regarded as an excellent photocatalyst candidate in the field of

water treatment. Moreover, this new concept is helpful in the controllable construction of other multi-

shelled metal oxides decorated with co-doped carbon quantum dots with enhanced photocatalytic

properties.
1 Introduction

In addition to water shortage, water pollution caused by the
discharge of organic and toxic pollutants is becoming a challenge
for the sustainable development of the world economy and
society.1–5 In recent years, the photocatalytic route has proven to
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be a completely green technique that avoids the use of any
auxiliary material in the one-step thorough elimination of
pollutants under UV-light irradiation.6–9 It has been reported that
various semiconductor metal oxides, such as TiO2, ZnO, Bi2O3,
BiOBr, AgBr, etc., can serve as ideal photocatalysts due to their
properties of low toxicity, high catalytic efficiency and signicant
stability.10–17 Among these, zinc oxide (ZnO), as an important n-
type semiconductor photocatalyst, has been widely used in
wastewater treatment, environmental purication, and
bacteriostatic/photocatalytic sterilization because of its advan-
tages of non-toxicity, high electron exchange performance, low
cost and easy accessibility.18–23 Under the excitation of UV-Vis
light, nano-ZnO can degrade toxic pollutants and transform
them into small inorganic molecules. A number of toxic organic
pollutants, such as 2,4,6-trichlorophenol,24 phenol,25 and methyl
parathion,26 and inorganic pollutants27 can be effectively removed
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
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by this method. However, there are several challenges in using
nano-ZnO as a photocatalyst: rst, the band gap (Eg ¼ 3.2 eV) of
ZnO signies that ZnO can only respond to ultraviolet light of less
than 380 nm wavelength (3–5% of sunlight); second, the photo-
induced electrons and hole pairs of ZnO can easily recombine,
and therefore, its effective charge efficiency is low;28,29 and third,
the photocorrosion of ZnO is serious, and ZnO is not resistant to
acids and strong alkalis. Therefore, how to improve the visible-
light response, reduce the recombination rate of photoinduced
electron–hole pairs and improve the stability are the directions
for the modication and applications of ZnO photocatalyst.

Compared with other nanostructured materials, semi-
conductor materials with core–shell or even hollow structures
have drawn signicant attention because of their obvious
advantages such as low density and large specic surface
area.30,31 Among them, a multi-shelled structure is considered to
be a special core–shell structure, which has superior perfor-
mance when compared with a simple single-layer structure.
Wang et al.32 obtained multi-shelled ZnO hollow spheres by
exercising accurate control and found that the prepared
samples exhibited higher energy conversion efficiency than the
single-shelled ZnO hollow spheres. This excellent performance
might be attributed to the novel structure that had larger
surface areas and the ability to reect and scatter light. Zeng
et al.33 prepared hollow ZnO microspheres with different
thicknesses of shells using carbon spheres as a template. The
UV-Vis DRS tests showed that ZnO with a multi-shelled struc-
ture had better light response than its single-shelled and
nanoparticle counterparts. In addition to the experimental
results, the theoretical calculations indicated that ZnO with
a multi-shelled structure had a smaller band gap than that with
bare spheres.34 Moreover, the degradation experiments showed
that ZnO with this novel structure exhibited better photo-
catalytic activity towards methyl orange.

Carbon quantum dots (CQDs), as a newly found quasi-zero-
dimensional nanomaterial, have attracted extensive attention
due to their wide absorption band, high optical absorption
coefficient and chemical stability. Moreover, the unique up-
conversion luminescence of CQDs can be excited by light with
higher wavelengths and lower frequencies, and then, the CQDs
emit low-wavelength light with higher frequency. In addition,
the CQDs can be used as electron acceptors to partly reduce the
recombination rate of photogenerated electron–hole pairs and
then enhance the photocatalytic activity when combined with
a photocatalytic semiconductor.35 In this regard, the CQDs
could play an important role in the design of composite semi-
conductor photocatalysts. Zhang et al.36 synthesized CQD/ZnO
nanoower composites by a two-step method and found that
the prepared composite exhibited excellent visible-light cata-
lytic activity towards the degradation of rhodamine B. Ding
et al.37 synthesized carbon quantum dots (CQDs) attached on
the surface of ZnO with irregular, hierarchical pores. The CQD/
ZnO composites reported in the literature have been synthe-
sized by a facile process in which the ZnO foam is dispersed in
a CQD solution. The results showed that these composites had
good visible-light catalytic performance when compared with
the pure ZnO photocatalysts.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
In recent years, researchers have made good progress in the
development of synthesis methods, optical properties and
application prospects of CQDs. In addition to the CQDs
combined with other nanomaterials, CQDs doped with some
nonmetallic elements (such as N, P, S, Cl, etc.) can exhibit more
stable optical properties, higher quantum yields and extremely
excellent catalytic performances, as indicated by numerous
previously reported studies.35,38 Hu et al.39 synthesized N-doped
CQDs, Cl-doped CQDs and undoped CQDs by a hydrothermal
method. The uorescence intensity sequences of the prepared
samples were as follows: N-doped CQDs > undoped CQDs > Cl-
doped CQDs, indicating that the Cl radicals might decrease the
recombination of the photogenerated electron–hole pairs.
Huang et al.40 prepared NCQD/TiO2 and CQD/TiO2 composites.
The UV-Vis diffuse reection absorption spectra showed that
the NCQD/TiO2 composite had better photocatalytic perfor-
mances due to the stronger light absorption intensity and nar-
rower optical band gaps when compared with the CQD/TiO2

composites.
However, to the best of our knowledge, studies reported on

the photocatalysts of CQD/ZnO composite materials mainly
focus on the structure with single-shelled hollow microspheres.
Furthermore, the composited CQDs are usually undoped or
single element-doped. In addition, there are a few studies on
the preparation and investigation of multielement co-doped
CQDs decorated-composited on multi-shelled ZnO composite
materials as an effective photocatalyst. Therefore, multi-shelled
ZnO materials, N and P single-doped and co-doped CQDs, and
a series of CQD/ZnO composites were facilely obtained in this
study. The photocatalytic performances of the composites were
studied through the degradation of simulated wastewater with
methylene blue dye under daylight. The morphology, structure,
and optical properties of the prepared composites have been
analyzed, and the possible mechanism for the enhanced pho-
tocatalytic performance has been discussed.

2 Experimental
2.1 Synthesis

Zinc nitrate hexahydrate (Zn(NO3)2$6H2O), sucrose, sodium
citrate dihydrate, ammonium dihydrogen phosphate (ADP),
phosphoric acid, ethylenediamine (EDA) and ethanol were
purchased from the National Pharmaceutical Group Chemical
Reagent Co., Ltd. All the chemicals were of reagent grade and
used as raw materials without further purication.

2.1.1 Synthesis of the multi-shelled ZnO spheres. In this
study, carbonaceous saccharide microspheres were used as
the sacricial templates, and zinc nitrate hexahydrate
(Zn(NO3)2$6H2O) was used as the metal precursor.

The carbon microsphere templates were synthesized
through the emulsion polymerization reaction of sugar under
hydrothermal conditions.41 The typical synthesis process has
been described as follows: 130 g sucrose is dissolved in 250 mL
deionized water under magnetic stirring for 30 min at room
temperature to form a homogeneous transparent solution
(concentration: about 1.5 mol L�1). Aer this, the mixture is
transferred to a 500 mL Teon-lined stainless steel autoclave
RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 7362–7374 | 7363



Fig. 1 Schematic of the formation process of the carbon quantum dot-decorated multi-shelled ZnO composites (CQD/ZnO).
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and maintained at 200 �C for 125 min; then, the autoclave is
cooled down to room temperature. The products are alternately
washed several times with deionized water and absolute
ethanol. Finally, the lter cake is dried at 60 �C for 12 h to obtain
the carbon microsphere templates.

The preparation of the multi-shelled ZnO spheres was con-
ducted using the method described by Wang et al.32 At rst, 45 g
zinc nitrate hexahydrate was dissolved in a 30 mL mixed solu-
tion composed of 10 mL absolute ethanol and 20 mL deionized
water. Themixture was stirred to form a homogeneous solution.
Then, 1 g of carbonmicrosphere templates was evenly dispersed
in the abovementioned solution followed by ultrasonication for
15 min. The resulting suspension was stirred at 40 �C for 12 h.
Aer this, it was ltered and washed with deionized water. Aer
being dried at 80 �C for 12 h, the products were heated to 400 �C
at the rate of 1� min�1, calcined at 400 �C for 30 min, then
heated to 500 �C at the rate of 1� min�1 and maintained at this
temperature for 60 min in the muffle furnace to remove the
carbon templates. Aer the furnace was naturally cooled down
to room temperature, the resulting product was obtained.

2.1.2 Synthesis of CQDs. The synthesis of carbon quantum
dots was carried out according to the synthesismethod described
by Xu et al.42 Sodium citrate and ammonium dihydrogen phos-
phate were used as the carbon and nitrogen and phosphorus
sources, respectively. The nitrogen and phosphorus co-doped
CQDs were prepared by a hydrothermal method.

The detailed synthesis process has been described herein. For
the typical synthesis process, 11.7 g sodium citrate and 0.5 g
ammonium dihydrogen phosphate (mole ratio is about 10 : 1)
were dissolved in 40 mL deionized water. The mixture was
constantly stirred for 15 min at room temperature to form a clear
and transparent solution. Aer this, the mixture was transferred
to a 100mL Teon-lined stainless steel autoclave andmaintained
at 160 �C for 6 h; then, the autoclave was cooled down to room
7364 | RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 7362–7374
temperature. The product was ltered by a 0.25 mmmembrane to
remove the impurities and large particles. In addition, the ltrate
was further puried by a dialysis membrane (MWCO ¼ 1000 Da)
for 24 h to obtain the nal NPCQD solution. The nal solution
was placed in a refrigerator at 4 �C for further use.

For comparison, the phosphorus-doped, nitrogen-doped and
undoped carbon quantum dots were prepared in this study via
similar procedures using different phosphorus and nitrogen
sources. For the preparation of the phosphorus-doped carbon
quantum dots (PCQDs) and nitrogen-doped carbon quantum dots
(NCQDs), ammonium dihydrogen phosphate was replaced with
phosphoric acid and ethylenediamine, respectively. The undoped
carbon quantum dots (CQDs) were prepared using only sodium
citrate without the addition of ammonium dihydrogen phosphate.

2.1.3 Synthesis of the CQD/ZnO composites. The prepara-
tion of the CQD-decorated multi-shelled ZnO composites was
carried out based on the research of Ding et al.37 At rst, 0.1 g of
the prepared ZnO was evenly dispersed in 10 mL deionized
water. Then, 0.4 g, 0.8 g, 1.2 g, 2 g, and 2.5 g NPCQD solutions
were added to the abovementioned solution. The mixtures were
stirred at room temperature for 12 h. Aer being centrifuged
and washed three times with deionized water, the products were
dried at 80 �C for 12 h to obtain the nal X g-NPCQD/ZnO
composites (X ¼ 0.4 g, 0.8 g, 1.2 g, 2 g, and 2.5 g). For the
preparation of CQD/ZnO, NCQD/ZnO, and PCQD/ZnO, the
NPCQD solution was replaced with the CQD solution, NCQD
solution and PCQD solution, respectively. The whole synthesis
process was shown as in the scheme illustration gure (Fig. 1).
2.2 Characterization

The crystal structures of the as-prepared CQD-decorated multi-
shelled ZnO composites were analyzed by X-ray diffraction (XRD
D8 ADVANCE and DAVINCI DESIGN) with Cu-Ka (l ¼ 1.5418 Å)
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
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radiation in the 2q range of 20–80�. The BET surface area, pore
volume, and pore size were characterized by nitrogen adsorp-
tion at liquid nitrogen temperatures using the Autosorb-iQ
instrument (Quantachrome Instruments). The general
morphology of the synthesized composites was analyzed by
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) using Merlin compact-61-
78 at the accelerating voltage of 10 kV. Transmission electron
microscopy (TEM), high-resolution transmission electron
microscopy (HRTEM), scanning transmission electron micros-
copy (STEM) and elemental mapping images were obtained
using the Merlin compact-61-78 instrument to further investi-
gate the structure and chemical compositions of the products.

The UV-Vis absorption studies of the composites were con-
ducted using a UV-Vis diffuse reectance spectrophotometer (U-
3900 spectrophotometer). The room-temperature photo-
luminescence (PL) spectrum was obtained using the F-4600 FL
spectrophotometer (5j24000 01 model) at the excitation wave-
length of 325 nm.
2.3 Testing of the photocatalytic activity

The photocatalytic activity of the catalysts was assessed by the
degradation of methylene blue in a double-layer glass reactor. A
300W xenon lamp (PLS-SXE300) was used to simulate the daylight
source (full working current: 20 A; experimental current: 16 A).
The typical evaluation process of the catalyst activity has been
described as follows. Herein, 20 mg photocatalyst was dispersed
in a 200mLmethylene blue solution (the concentration ofMBwas
10 mg L�1). Before conducting the photocatalytic reaction, the
mixed solution was stirred for 30 min to achieve the adsorption–
desorption equilibrium of the catalyst and MB. Subsequently, the
photocatalytic reaction was performed. During the irradiation
process, a small amount of dispersion was obtained at 0, 5, 15, 30,
45, and 60 min and centrifuged to remove the photocatalysts.
Finally, the concentration of MB was measured using a UV-Vis
spectrophotometer (PerkinElmer LAMBDA 35) to monitor the
changes in the main absorbance centered at 665 nm.
3 Results and discussion
3.1 Structure and morphology of the catalyst

3.1.1 XRD and N2 adsorption–desorption. Fig. 2 shows the
XRD patterns of the prepared photocatalysts. In Fig. 2a, the
diffraction peaks located at 2q ¼ 31.8�, 34.5�, 36.3�, 56.7�, 63.0�,
66.5�, 68.1� and 69.2� corresponded to the (100), (002), (101),
(110), (103), (200), (112) and (201) crystal planes of ZnO (JCPDS:
36-1451). No other diffraction peaks were found. This result
indicates that the composites have superb purity of the product.
However, no characteristic diffraction peak of carbon is detected.
This may be attributed to the small amount (not more than 4%)
and uniform distribution of the carbon quantum dots.37 More-
over, it was found that the intensities of the characteristic
diffraction peaks for 2 g-CQD/ZnO, 2 g-NCQD/ZnO, 2 g-PCQD/
ZnO, and 2 g-NPCQD/ZnO were signicantly reduced as
compared to those for pure ZnO. This phenomenon may result
from the fact that some of the X-rays are absorbed by the carbon
quantum dots loaded on ZnO. In addition, the diffraction peaks
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
for the (101) crystal plane of 2 g-CQD/ZnO, 2 g-NCQD/ZnO, 2 g-
PCQD/ZnO, and 2 g-NPCQD/ZnO composites are shied
towards a higher angle with varying degrees (Fig. 2b); this may be
ascribed to the interaction between ZnO and the decorated carbon
quantum dots (CQDs, NCQDs, PCQDs, and NPCQDs).43

The N2 adsorption/desorption isotherm measurements were
performed to investigate the specic surface areas and pore size
distribution of the NPCQD/ZnO microspheres. The nitrogen
adsorption isotherm is a typical IV-type curve with a distinct
hysteresis loop in the range of ca. 0.4–1.0 P/P0 (Fig. 3), indicating
the existence of mesoporous and macroporous structures.44 The
BET surface area is measured to be 17.43 m2 g�1. In addition,
according to the corresponding Barrett–Joyner–Halenda (BJH)
pore size distribution curve (inset in Fig. 3), the pore size
distribution of the NPCQD/ZnO microspheres is mainly
between 5 and 50 nm, which can be mainly attributed to the
mesoporous structure of the microsphere surfaces. In addition,
the macropores mainly originated from the larger interstitial
pores formed by the stacking of the hollow spheres.44,45

3.1.2 SEM and TEM. The SEM images in Fig. 4 show that
the photocatalysts are composed of abundant microspheres,
which maintain a well-preserved spherical morphology with
diameters of about 0.6–0.8 mm. A number of broken micro-
spheres were found (as shown in Fig. 4a), which demonstrated
the existence of multi-shelled structures. In the scanning TEM
(STEM) images shown in Fig. 4c and d, it can be seen that the
spheres show an obvious double-shelled structure with particle
sizes well consistent with the results observed in the SEM
images. More details about the surface of the microsphere can
be found in Fig. 4b. Obviously, it was observed that the multi-
shelled ZnO microsphere was composed of many ZnO nano-
particles. The composites between these nanoparticles are not
compact and exhibit some interstitial porosity that can facilitate
the inward and outward mass transportation to improve the
photocatalytic activity. Fig. 4e–g show the HRTEM images of the
2 g-NPCQD/ZnO composites. The distance of the lattice fringes
is determined to be 0.25 nm, which corresponds to the (101)
crystallographic spacing plane of ZnO; however, the lattice
spacing around 0.31 nm corresponds to the (002) spacing plane
of graphitic carbon,43 which is a solid evidence for the forma-
tion of the carbon quantum dot-modied ZnO heterojunction.

The components of the as-prepared 2 g-NPCQD/ZnO
composites were further characterized by elemental mapping.
Fig. 5b–f show the corresponding elemental distribution of the 2
g-NPCQD/ZnO nanospheres. The elemental mappings of the 2 g-
NPCQD/ZnO composites show the presence of Zn, O, C, N and P,
strongly conrming the existence of both phases of N and P-co-
doped carbon quantum dots and multi-shelled ZnO; this is in
agreement with the results of the HRTEM characterization. In
addition, these elements are uniformly distributed inside and
outside the surfaces of the ZnO double-shelled nanospheres.
Based on the analysis of the TEM elemental mapping results, it
can be concluded that ZnO and carbon quantum dots are nested
within each other, and a complete spherical shell is formed
rather than an isolated shell. Fig. 5g shows the mass content of
the corresponding elements. The content of the N and P-co-
doped carbon quantum dots in the composites is about 4%.
RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 7362–7374 | 7365



Fig. 2 XRD patterns of the CQD/ZnO composites.
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Moreover, carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus can be observed
in the inner shell; this proves that the carbon quantum dots can
be loaded onto the inner shell of ZnO. It can also be concluded
from the TEM elemental mapping results that there are many
interstitial pores between ZnO nanoparticles on the outer shell of
the multi-shelled ZnO microspheres; thus, the loaded carbon
quantum dots and organic pollutants involved in the photo-
catalytic reactions can enter the inner space through these holes
on the outer shell. This nding is also consistent with the
abovementioned SEM images.
3.2 Photocatalytic activity

The photocatalytic performances of the carbon quantum dot-
decorated ZnO composites were evaluated for the degradation
Fig. 3 N2 adsorption–desorption isotherm and pore size distribution (in

7366 | RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 7362–7374
of MB (a common pollutant) in water under UV-Vis light
irradiation.

Currently, the widely recognized kinetic model for the pho-
tocatalytic degradation is the Langmuir–Hinshelwood (LH)
model.46,47 The corresponding equation is as follows:

r ¼ �dc/dt ¼ kKc/(1 + Kc) (1)

In this equation, r is the total reaction rate of the reactants, c is
the concentration of the reactants, k is the reaction rate
constant, and K is the apparent adsorption constant. It could be
speculated that the adsorption reached saturation because
stirring was continued for 30 min to achieve the adsorption–
desorption equilibrium. Therefore, Kc [ 1, and the eqn (1) can
be simplied as follows:
set) of NPCQD/ZnO.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019



Fig. 4 SEM images (a and b), scanning TEM images (c and d), and HRTEM images (e–g) of the prepared 2 g-NPCQD/ZnO composites.
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r ¼ �dc/dt ¼ k (2)

In conclusion, the reaction rate is independent of C0. Linear
tting of the ln(C0/CT)–time curve yields a slope that is the
reaction rate of the photocatalytic degradation.

Fig. 6 shows the plots of ln(C0/CT) versus irradiation time of
the prepared photocatalysts. The ln(C0/CT) versus t presents
a good linear relationship, which means that the photo-
degradation of MB on these photocatalysts obeys the rules of
the LH kinetic model and the rst-order reaction kinetics. In
Fig. 5 The corresponding elemental mapping images (a–f) and the elem

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
Fig. 6, it is evident that different element-doped carbon
quantum dot-decorated ZnO composites have an appropriate
decoration ratio. Interestingly, from the results, we can obvi-
ously determine that the best photocatalytic degradation rate
for the CQD-decorated multi-shelled ZnO is at the same deco-
ration ratio (the adsorbent CQD solution is 2 g). However, it is
evident that the photocatalytic activity of 2.5 g-PCQD/ZnO is
worse than that of pure ZnO (Fig. 6c). This indicates that the
composite of multi-shelled ZnO and a suitable amount of
carbon quantum dots can effectively improve the visible
ental distribution of the prepared 2 g-NPCQD/ZnO composites (g).

RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 7362–7374 | 7367



Fig. 6 Photocatalytic degradation kinetic data of the CQD/ZnO composites under UV-Vis light: (a) CQD/ZnO; (b) NCQD/ZnO; (c) PCQD/ZnO;
and (d) NPCQD/ZnO.
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photocatalytic activity. Therefore, controlling an appropriate
amount of the loaded carbon quantum dots is an important
factor to improve the photocatalytic activity of the composites.

Among all the composites of CQD-decorated multi-shelled
ZnO, the obtained ZnO composites exhibit highest photo-
catalytic activity when the amount of the CQD solution is
controlled at 2 g. The reason for this may be that the CQD/ZnO
composite can improve the light utilization through its unique
up-conversion characteristics;35 however, the photocatalytic
activity of the carbon quantum dots is weaker than that of ZnO.
Thus, the higher the content of the carbon quantum dots
decorated on the ZnO shells, the more the competition between
the light absorption capacities of ZnO and carbon quantum
dots; this will lead to a decline in the photocatalytic activity;36 to
study the photocatalytic activity of ZnO decorated with different
kinds of carbon quantum dots, we have selected the same
decoration ratio (the amount of CQDs in all the adsorption CQD
solutions is controlled at 2 g) as a standard to formulate the CT/
C0–time and ln(C0/CT)–time graphs, as shown in Fig. 7. It can be
clearly seen from Fig. 7a that the photocatalytic activity of multi-
shelled ZnO has been signicantly improved aer decoration
7368 | RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 7362–7374
with the carbon quantum dots. Among these, 2 g-NPCQD/ZnO
shows highest photocatalytic activity with a degradation rate
of up to 90% in only 30 min when compared with pure ZnO
(degradation rate is 45% in 30 min). The photocatalytic degra-
dation rate of the photocatalysts follows the order 2 g-NPCQD/
ZnO > 2 g-PCQD/ZnO > 2 g-CQD/ZnO > 2 g-NCQD/ZnO > pure
ZnO. Fig. 7b exhibits the linear tting line of the curve of ln(C0/
CT) versus time, where the slope represents the photocatalytic
reaction rate constant.36 Table 1 lists the reaction kinetics
equation and the corresponding parameters of the photo-
catalytic degradation of MB for the as-prepared photocatalysts.
The apparent reaction rate constants (k) are 0.0353, 0.0424,
0.0417, 0.0439, and 0.0725 min�1 for pure ZnO, 2 g-CQD/ZnO, 2
g-NCQD/ZnO, 2 g-PCQD/ZnO, and 2 g-NPCQD/ZnO, respec-
tively. Thus, the photocatalytic degradation rate of MB for 2 g-
NPCQD/ZnO is 1.05 times that for pure ZnO. Furthermore, the
k values of 2 g-PCQD/ZnO, 2 g-CQD/ZnO, 2 g-NCQD/ZnO are
about 0.2–0.25 times that of pure ZnO.

For comparison, Table 2 lists the kinetic data of the degra-
dation of MB by the modied ZnO photocatalysts reported in
the last two years. It can be concluded that 2 g-NPCQD/ZnO has
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019



Fig. 7 Photocatalytic degradation of MB with 2 g-CQD/ZnO composites: (a) plots of CT/C0 versus time and (b) plots of ln(C0/CT) versus time.

Table 1 Kinetic equation and parameters for the degradation of MB by different catalysts

Catalyst Fitting linear equation
Reaction rate
constant (k/min�1)

Linear dependence
(R2)

Pure ZnO ln(C0/CT) ¼ 0.0353t � 0.073 0.0353 0.99248
2 g-CQDs/ZnO ln(C0/CT) ¼ 0.0424t + 0.016 0.0424 0.99887
2 g-NCQDs/ZnO ln(C0/CT) ¼ 0.0417t + 0.001 0.0417 0.98911
2 g-PCQDs/ZnO ln(C0/CT) ¼ 0.0439t + 0.038 0.0439 0.9705
2 g-NPCQDs/ZnO ln(C0/CT) ¼ 0.07235t + 0.209 0.0725 0.98942
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a competitive photocatalytic degradation activity. Moreover, the
stability of the NPCQD/ZnO composite for the degradation of
MB was investigated for ve cycles (as shown in Fig. 8). It can be
seen that the photocatalytic activity is very stable. Aer the
photocatalytic experiment is carried out for ve times, the
degradation rate efficiency slightly decreases only in the early
stages of the photocatalytic reaction. Thus, the as-prepared
NPCQD/ZnO composite has excellent chemical stability and
can show effective industrial application prospects in the eld
of water treatment.
3.3 Mechanism of the photocatalytic activity enhancement

To reveal the functions of the decorated carbon quantum dots
on the multi-shelled ZnO composites, the UV-Vis DRS and PL
spectra of these photocatalysts were comprehensively studied.
Table 2 Photocatalytic activities of the CQD/ZnO composites for the d

Catalyst Catalyst dosage Degraded material

Sn-doped ZnO 0.4 g L�1 0.2 g L�1

ZnO/graphene-oxide — 0.15 g L�1

N–ZnO/g-C3N4 1 g L�1 0.02 g L�1

Tartaric acid/ZnO 0.8 g L�1 0.01 g L�1

AgBr/g-C3N4/ZnO 0.4 g L�1 0.005 g L�1

ZnO/NiFe2O4 0.4 g L�1 0.2 g L�1

ZnO/CuO BTC 1 g L�1 —
Fe, Ni–ZnO 1 g L�1 0.02 g L�1

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
From the room-temperature UV-Vis DRS results shown in
Fig. 9a, it can be observed that aer decoration of the carbon
quantum dots, the absorption edge of the multi-shelled ZnO
composites shows a small red-shi, and the wavelength for the
absorption edge increases. Although the absorption intensity of
the carbon quantum dot-decorated multi-shelled ZnO
composites almost remains the same as that of pure ZnO in the
ultraviolet region, the absorbance of the composites in the
visible light gradually increases with the decoration of different
element-doped carbon quantum dots. In Fig. 9b, it is evident
that the curves of 2 g-PCQD/ZnO and 2 g-CQD/ZnO have an
intersection. The order of the intensity of absorption in the
region larger than 440 nm changes as follows: 2 g-NPCQD/ZnO >
2 g-CQD/ZnO > 2 g-PCQD/ZnO > 2 g-NCQD/ZnO > pure ZnO.
However, the intensity of absorption in the region less than
440 nm shows the sequence 2 g-NPCQD/ZnO > 2 g-PCQD/ZnO >
egradation of MB

Reaction conditions
Reaction rate
constant (k/min�1) Reference

250 W Hg lamp 0.054 48
125 W xenon lamp 0.040 49
300 W xenon lamp 0.030 50
300 W mercury lamp 0.422 51
300 W halogen lamp 0.041 52
360 W UV-lamp 0.029 53
Philips TL 15 W/5 BLB 0.059 54
300 W xenon lamp 0.012 55
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Fig. 8 Cycle activity of 2 g-NPCQDs/ZnO for MB degradation with
cycling for five times.
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2 g-CQD/ZnO > 2 g-NCQD/ZnO > pure ZnO. Earlier studies have
shown that ZnO mainly responds to ultraviolet light when used
as a photocatalyst. Furthermore, the light source output in the
photocatalytic performance is mainly concentrated in the
region less than 440 nm. Hence, the order of absorption in the
ultraviolet light region is well consistent with the photocatalytic
performance.

Fig. 10 shows a plot of a(hv)0.5 vs. photon energy (hv) for the
multi-shelled ZnO composites decorated with different element-
doped carbon quantumdots. The direct band-gap energy (Ed) can
be dened by the simplied formula a(hv) ¼ C(hv � Ed)

2.34

Herein, a is the absorption coefficient, hv is the photon energy
with frequency v, and C is a constant. Hence, Ed can be calculated
by the plot of a(hv)0.5 vs. photon energy (hv). The calculated direct
band-gaps of 2 g-NPCQD/ZnO and 2 g-PCQD/ZnO exhibit the
lowest value (3.13 eV), which is lower than those of 2 g-NCQD/
ZnO and 2 g-CQD/ZnO (3.14 eV) and pure ZnO (3.165 eV).

The narrower band gap and higher visible-light absorption
lead to the participation of more photogenerated electron–hole
Fig. 9 UV-Vis absorption spectra (a) and band edges of the as-synthes
-doped carbon quantum dots (b).
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pairs in the photocatalytic reaction. Thus, the composites of
multi-shelled ZnO and doped carbon quantum dots exhibit
promising applications as photocatalysts under visible light as
compared to pure multi-shelled ZnO.

Normally, the photocatalytic performance of the catalysts
may be inuenced by several factors. It is signicantly affected
by the range of light response and the efficiency of light
absorption. Moreover, the recombination of photogenerated
electron holes is an important factor.

To conrm the photogenerated charge separation and
recombination behaviors of the as-synthesized multi-shelled
ZnO composites, the photoluminescence (PL) spectra of
different composites were examined at 325 nm excitation
(Fig. 11). Obviously, all the composites exhibit obvious PL
signals with similar curve shapes; this suggests that the deco-
ration of the CQDs does not generate a new PL signal. All the
samples show strong visible emission spectra. In the back-
ground of this broad spectrum, one obvious emission peak
could be observed, namely, the blue emission peak at the center
of 475 nm. It is generally believed that blue ray emission
resistance of the semiconductor ZnO is due to the surface
oxygen vacancies and defects.56 The PL intensities of the single
element-doped and undoped CQDs are stronger than that of
pure ZnO; this indicates that the composite samples decorated
with these carbon quantum dots have more surface defects.

It is clearly observed that the 2 g-NPCQD/ZnO composites
show lowest emission intensity. Moreover, the sequence of the
PL intensities for the single element-doped and undoped
carbon quantum dots is as follows: 2 g-NCQD/ZnO < 2 g-CQD/
ZnO < 2 g-PCQD/ZnO. The lower PL intensity indicates rapid
charge transfer and lower recombination rate of the photo-
generated electron–hole pairs, thus improving the photo-
catalytic activity.

Another confusing question worth considering is why the
order of the PL intensity for the carbon quantum dot-decorated
ZnO composites is 2 g-NPCQD/ZnO < 2 g-PCQD/ZnO < 2 g-CQD/
ZnO < 2 g-NCQD/ZnO. As is well-known, many defects exist on
the surface of the carbon quantum dots that can form visible
ized multi-shelled ZnO composites decorated with different element

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019



Fig. 10 Tauc plot of the as-synthesized multi-shelled ZnO composites decorated with different element-doped carbon quantum dots.

Fig. 11 PL spectra of the as-synthesized multi-shelled ZnO
composites decorated with different element-doped carbon quantum
dots.
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band gaps, and these band gaps will constantly move from the
interior towards the surface; this will result in energy band gap
bending.57,58 The potential induced by the band gap bending
affects the separation efficiency of the electrons and holes. The
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
main cause of the surface band gap bending is the distribution
and type of the surface groups. The NCQD/ZnO and PCQD/ZnO
composites contain only nitrogen-containing and phosphorous-
containing groups, respectively. All the composites of carbon
quantum dots and ZnO have oxygen-containing groups.

Earlier studies have shown that oxygen-containing and
nitrogen-containing groups induce upward band gap bending,
and the same band gap bending direction slows down the
separation of the electrons and holes.39 On the other hand,
phosphorous-containing groups may induce a downward band
gap bending, and this band gap bending direction is opposite to
that in the case of the oxygen-containing or nitrogen-containing
groups. Therefore, this band gap bending may be equivalent to
the formation of a miniature electric eld inside the compos-
ites, which may accelerate the separation of electrons from
holes.39 The surface oxygen vacancies and defects of the ZnO
composites can be increased by loading carbon quantum dots;
therefore, these composites can exhibit better visible light
response. In addition, due to the concurrence of oxygen-
containing, nitrogen-containing and phosphorous-containing
groups in the NPCQD/ZnO composites, bandgap bending
induced by these three groups forms aminiature electric eld in
the photocatalysts, which promotes the transfer of photo-
generated electron–hole pairs, and thus, the composites show
lowest uorescence intensity.
RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 7362–7374 | 7371



Fig. 12 The proposed schematic diagram for the photocatalytic degradation of MB by the NPCQD/ZnO composites under UV-Vis irradiation.
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For the present enhancement analysis, the following mech-
anism was proposed under UV-Vis irradiation (Fig. 12). As
shown in the previous literature,59 aer CQDs are introduced
into multi-shelled ZnO to form a composite system, a certain
amount of visible light is converted into shorter-wavelength
irradiation energy, which improves the light response range
and absorption intensity. As a result, more photogenerated
electron hole pairs are produced to participate in the photo-
catalytic reaction.

According to the previous studies, the LUMO level of the
carbon quantum dots is in the range of 4.2–4.4 eV,40 and the
conduction band (CB) of ZnO is 2.86 eV. Therefore, it is ther-
modynamically favorable to transfer electrons from the CB of
ZnO to the VB of carbon quantum dots. Therefore, NPCQDs can
promote the separation of photogenerated electron–hole pairs;
this is in agreement with the PL results. On the other hand, when
photocatalysts are irradiated, fewer photons enter the crystal
structure. Some of these photons are directly absorbed, and the
others are reected. Due to the multi-shelled structure, more
photons remain within the ZnO microsphere structure until
completely absorbed; this is also considered as one of the reasons
for the efficient photocatalysis. Based on the abovementioned
advantages, the composites of N, P-co-doped carbon quantum
dots and multi-shelled ZnO show efficient degradation rate for
the MB solution and may be regarded as an excellent photo-
catalyst candidate in the eld of water treatment.
4 Conclusion

In this study, a series of multi-shelled ZnO composites deco-
rated with different element-doped/undoped carbon quantum
dots were fabricated via a simple electrostatic adsorption
7372 | RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 7362–7374
approach. Among them, carbon quantum dots doped with
different elements (mainly nitrogen and phosphorus) were
synthesized by adjusting the reactant precursors under the
same hydrothermal conditions. Multi-shelled ZnOwas obtained
by calcining the carbon microspheres as the sacricial
template. Aer characterization, the results showed that all the
carbon quantum dots were attached onto the inner and outer
shells of ZnO with uniform dispersion. The photocatalytic
performances of these catalysts were evaluated for the degra-
dation of MB under UV-Vis light irradiation. The pseudo-rst-
order reaction constant for the degradation of MB by the
NPCQD/ZnO composite was two times that of pure ZnO.
Moreover, the UV-Vis DRS spectrum indicates that NPCQD/ZnO
has a wider light response range, higher light absorption
intensity and smaller optical band gap than pure ZnO that
result in more photogenerated electron–hole pairs. In addition,
the PL spectrum revealed that the decoration of NPCQDs
allowed better separation of the photogenerated electron–hole
pairs on the ZnO surface. In addition, single-doped nitrogen
and phosphorus CQDs together with undoped CQDs exhibited
improvement in the light response range, light absorption
intensity and optical band gap. In addition, compared with
single-doped and undoped carbon quantum dots, N, P co-doped
carbon quantum dots have more signicant efficiency with
respect to the modication of semiconductor photocatalysts.
The present study shows that the prepared carbon quantum
dot-decorated multi-shelled ZnO composites can be regarded as
an excellent photocatalyst candidate in the eld of water treat-
ment. Furthermore, this new concept is helpful in the control-
lable construction of other multi-shelled metal oxides
decorated with co-doped carbon quantum dots with enhanced
properties for photocatalytic activity.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
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